Analysis Integration
ATLAS user analysis uses the Panda workload management system. The user payload is pulled to a generic pilot, which is submitted via the grid infrastructure. The pilot is responsible for staging in data, and storing user output files to the local Grid storage. The pilot was changed to optionally store these outputs to a remote Chirp server.
Chirp Server
So you have a 2TB desktop disk? Or the group has a big RAID? Here is how to make it securely accessible to the world: no root acces required. As unprivileged user, with access to /data/hep/walker and that is it! Ok, you need an open port and a grid environment: proxy, CAs and crls. Then you can read and write files from anywhere, add authorised user DNs to share, Fuse mount(read on). 
Experience of using the Chirp distributed file system in ATLAS

